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Social entrepreneurship takes many forms as a type of 
entrepreneurship. The least scientifically substantiated economic 
form of social entrepreneurship is a public-private partnership in 
the field of intangible services. The study aims to determine the 
principles of public-private partnerships as an economic form of 
social entrepreneurship.

To achieve the aim, the method of comparative analysis of 
the principles of public-private partnership by country and by the 
application in Russian scientific research was used. The principles 
of social entrepreneurship, taking into account economic activities, 
factors of legitimacy, and the context of the application were also 
compared.

According to foreign scientific publications, chronological analysis 
of the social responsibility concept, stakeholders and sustainable 
development, which all affect the formation of entrepreneurial 
culture, has been carried out.

As a result, the principle of corporate efficiency was formed, 
which includes six components: areas of corporate social 
responsibility, levels of microeconomic responsibility, stakeholders, 
social issues management, corporate social sensitivity, corporate 
social activity impact assessment. The principle of corporate 
efficiency can be applied in the preparation of recommendations on 
the interaction of public and private socio-entrepreneurial structures, 
which indicates its practical significance.

Further research may be carried out on the formation of tools that 
operationalize the mechanism of public-private partnerships as a 
form of social entrepreneurship based on the principle of corporate 
effectiveness.
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Introduction

T he relevance of substantiating the principles of partnership between public and private 

individuals is related to the coordination of efforts of public and private partners for the 

effective implementation of social and entrepreneurial initiatives in market conditions.

Social entrepreneurship takes many forms as a type of entrepreneurship [1; 2]. In a previously 

published study, such an economic form of social entrepreneurship as a public-private 

partnership in the field of intangible services has been studied [3]. It was found that public-

private partnerships and social entrepreneurship had the same elements, namely, mission, 

results, processes, resources, and sectors of economic activity. They take the characteristics of 

business entities into account. Using a systematic approach, a dialectical unity between public-

private partnership, as a form, and social entrepreneurship as content has been established. 

The dialectical unity of public-private partnerships as a form, and social entrepreneurship as 

a content, lies in the inseparability of their form and content, the ambiguity of the relationship 

between them, the contradictory nature of unity and optimal development [3; 4].

The characteristics of business entities are more studied in social entrepreneurship than in 

public-private partnerships. This confirms the ambiguity of the connection and the inconsistency 

of the unity of public-private partnerships, as a form, and social entrepreneurship, as the content. 

To better match the form and content of the two economic phenomena under consideration, 

the characteristics of business entities in a public-private partnership should be investigated in 

more detail.

If the characteristics of business entities as a subsystem of the social entrepreneurship system 

[3] are considered, then the elements such as motivation, the ability to find opportunities, 

and make changes using leadership skills [5] can be distinguished. Motivation, as part of the 

entrepreneurship culture, is formed on certain principles. In this scientific article, the aim 

is to determine the principles of public-private partnership as an economic form of social 

entrepreneurship.

Materials and methods

The research materials used were Russian and foreign periodicals, abstracts of dissertations 

by Russian scientists for the degree of candidate of economic sciences, etc.

To achieve the goal, the authors used the method of comparative analysis of the principles 

of public-private partnership by country and by the application in Russian scientific research, 

as well as the principles of social entrepreneurship, taking into account economic activities, 

factors of legitimacy, the context of application. A chronological analysis of the concept of 

social responsibility, stakeholders and sustainable development, affecting the formation of 

business culture, is made based on foreign scientific publications.
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Results

The need to formulate principles for the creation and functioning of public-private 

partnerships is recognized at the global level. The principles of effective management applied 

in the implementation of PPP projects include stakeholder engagement, following the rules 

without harming the environment and the public, transparency in the decision-making process, 

accountability to the public, fairness in following the rules by all members of the society, 

efficiency involving the use of “limited human and financial resources without loss, delay or 

damage, or without harming future generations”, sustainable development [32].

At the country level, while determining the PPP policy, principles are established that 

ensure the implementation of PPP projects and constitute a code of conduct following which 

the PPP project will be implemented. These are some standards by which those responsible 

for PPP implementation should be accountable. The principles confirmed by some countries 

(Australia, Brazil, Germany, Indonesia, Peru, Russia) in their concepts and policies in the 

field of PPP coincide in transparency, risk sharing and competition in the field of PPP. The 

operationalization of principles is manifested in rules (instructions, regulations) and processes. 

For example, in Germany, an instrument for operationalizing the principle of efficiency and 

economy is the analysis of the economic feasibility of any government initiatives related to 

the budget and financial effect, including PPP, simultaneously with the analysis of alternative 

projects [6].

Since the object of PPP is state assets or services, projects attract people interested in their 

effective implementation, as well as reacting differently to the implementation of PPPs at 

different stages. In this regard, it is important to involve stakeholders in advising on the value 

of the project for society and reducing information risks. Effective dialogue with stakeholders is 

facilitated by the principles of clarity, coverage of all relevant groups of stakeholders, publicity 

of the PPP project, sufficient time for consultations with stakeholders and feedback [6].

In the abstracts of dissertations, Russian researchers (see Table) also establish the principles 

of PPP. As the authors study the nature of PPP in the field of intangible services, the specifics 

of the industry in which PPP can be formed should be taken into account. The principles of 

PPP can be divided into:

•	 economic (management, distribution of project income, quantitative measurability of PPP 

performance indicators, project evaluation, socio-economic innovation, transparency of 

financial activities), 

•	 social (reduction of social risks in the labor market), ethical (trust, responsibility, quality, 

pragmatism, openness), 

•	 activity (organization, integration, partnership, division of spheres, dynamism).

In the field of social entrepreneurship, researchers (see Table) recognize either the very 

phenomenon of social entrepreneurship as a principle, or identify categories of principle. 

The principles of social entrepreneurship are applied in such areas as education, healthcare, 
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tourism, and hospitality. The factors of the legitimacy of the principles of social entrepreneurship 

are the concepts of social responsibility, sustainable social and economic development, the 

strong dependence of non-profit organizations on philanthropic and state funding, and the 

strengthening of the requirements of stakeholders. The context in which researchers apply 

the principles varies, including, but not limited to promoting social and economic growth, 

sustainable development of economic phenomena, and measuring social impact.

Table Principles of public-private partnerships and social entrepreneurship

PPP principles Principles of social entrepreneurship

•	 copyright principles of activity: regionalization, 
social partnership, transparency of financial 
activities, integration [7]

•	 principle of pragmatism, organization, 
transparency, quantitative measurability of 
PPP performance indicators, differentiation of 
methods for assessing projects and PPP partners 
[8]

•	 principle of distribution of project income [9]
•	 principles of agent theory of stakeholders [10]
•	 principles of the social significance of improving 

the quality of services, socio-economic 
innovation, reducing social risks in the labor 
market [11]

•	 principles of selection, diagnosis, a system of 
indicators for monitoring the assessment of PPP 
projects throughout their entire life cycle [12]

•	 principles of transparency, trust, social 
responsibility [13]

•	 principles of the division of responsibilities 
between the participants in the partnership, 
the dynamism and structural integrity of the 
organizational structure [14]

•	 principle of trust management [15]

•	 principles of social entrepreneurship [16; 19; 23; 
24]

•	 principles of sustainability, added value, scaling 
[17]

•	 business principles that focus on the financial and 
social value [18]

•	 principles of biomimicry [20]
•	 creating the social value and solving social 

problems in a more responsible, innovative and 
entrepreneurial way [21]

•	 principles of community practices [22]
•	 social and environmental principles [25]

Business trends affect the formulation of principles. Since the mid-1950s, changes in the 

social environment influenced the foundations of the existence of organizations as economic 

entities legitimized by society. In the 1970s, scientists developed the concepts of corporate 

social responsibility, corporate social susceptibility, corporate social activity. In the 1980s, 

alternative topics appeared in the field of business social responsibility, namely, corporate 

social policy, business ethics, stakeholder theory. The 1990s and 2000s proclaim an era of 

global corporate citizenship and sustainable development [26].

The concept of corporate social responsibility has the longest history of the development 

of views with various interpretations. Social responsibility is defined as the circle of business 

responsibilities to society on the economic, legal, ethical and discretionary aspects of business 

activity. Justification of the types (categories) of corporate social responsibility [27] contributed 

to the recognition of social responsibility as a principle [28]. Categories of economic, legal, 

ethical and discretionary responsibilities evolve into principles.
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The principles of corporate social responsibility should be considered at the institutional, 

organizational and individual levels, at which, accordingly, the legitimacy, public responsibility 

and voluntary responsibility of company managers are fixed. The principle of legitimacy at the 

institutional level, the level of the main obligations of the company as a business organization, 

is determined by the “iron law of responsibility”. The principle of public responsibility is formed 

at the organizational level. It is a level of specific conditions and relations of the company with 

the environment and means the responsibility of the business for results in the primary and 

secondary areas of contact with society. The principle of voluntary responsibility of managers 

[29], based on the consideration of people as active participants of the organization, is applied 

at the individual level.

A new perspective of the idea of social responsibility was given by the concept of stakeholders. 

It personalizes social responsibility by identifying specific groups or individuals that the business 

should take into account through the prism of corporate social responsibility [30].

The interaction of business and society is formed concerning certain problems or issues. 

The factors shaping social interaction include a comparison of social needs with corporate 

capabilities [27]. The social susceptibility of the organization forms the approach of 

implementing the principle of social responsibility [28]. The philosophical orientation of 

corporate social receptivity is the actions of the organization’s leadership in the social sphere: 

reactive, protective, adaptive, and proactive. There are three characteristic behaviors of the 

company: to monitor and evaluate the environment, pay attention to the needs of interested 

parties and draw up plans and policies (strategies) in response to changing conditions [29].

Current trends in the development of corporate social responsibility are strengthened 

by environmental concepts explicated in sustainable development, which is understood as 

the development that meets the requirements of today's generation without harming future 

generations in their needs and aspirations. The expanded concept of sustainable development 

at the microeconomic level includes economic, social, environmental dimensions and second-

order requirements [31].

Discussion 

Summarizing the development of views on the responsibility of business to society, 

it is possible to formulate the principle of corporate efficiency, consisting of the following 

components: areas of corporate social responsibility, levels of microeconomic responsibility, 

stakeholders, management of social problems, corporate social sensitivity, assessment of the 

impact of corporate social activity (see Figure).

The business operates in three areas of corporate social responsibility: required (economic 

and legal environment), expected (ethical environment), and desired (discretionary or voluntary), 

as well as at three levels of microeconomic responsibility: institutional, organizational, and 

individual. The stakeholders’ requests of the present and future generations are taken into account: 
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owners (founders), consumers, employees, the local community, suppliers, competitors, social 

activists, and society as a whole. The top management of the organization manages emerging 

social issues by identifying problems, analyzing problems and responding to problems. Corporate 

social susceptibility includes two types of processes: the degree of response (philosophical 

orientation) and types of actions (functional orientation). The degree of response to stakeholders' 

concerns varies. Based on their philosophical orientation, organization responses can be reactive, 

protective, adaptive, or proactive. Types of functional actions include environmental monitoring 

and assessment, attention to the needs of stakeholders, and the organization's strategy in response 

to changing environmental conditions. An assessment of the impact of corporate social activity is 

presented in corporate social policy (program) and findings reports.

Figure Stages of the formation of the principle of corporate efficiency

Conclusion

The dialectical correspondence of public-private partnerships and social entrepreneurship 

systematically proved in the previous scientific work of the author of this article strengthens the 

developed principle that forms the culture of interaction between business structures.

From a research point of view, the formulated principle of corporate effectiveness of public-

private partnerships as a form of social entrepreneurship should be used to develop tools for 

public-private partnerships in the field of intangible services.
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